
Chapter 1 

Sabrina, exhausted from the daylong ordeal with MeChelle and the terror of her 
abduction, leaned heavily against Alec for his support. However, none of her goddess 
training had prepared her for the carnage she saw upstairs. When she saw the headless 
corpse of the bodyguard who had locked her away, she fainted.  

Alec caught her limp body in his arms. Then, he carried her to a plush sofa in the 
sitting room, away from the gory destruction he’d created. He checked her breathing 
and pulse and was relieved that she had only lost consciousness. He tenderly placed 
her head on a pillow that cost more than most people make in a year, and then 
covered her with a matching throw. 

Alec knew he had to clean up and stage the scene for any investigation that might 
follow. He knew Vivien Simon would do her part to investigate the hunting lodge. 
Now, it was just as well that Sabrina was unaware of what must be done. He lovingly 
kissed her before he turned around to get busy.  

Unexpectedly, Martin Saguache casually leaned against the wall with an unlit pipe 
clenched between his teeth.  

“Hello grandfather,” Alec greeted in surprise. 
“Alec.” 
“Why are you here? Is there something I need to know? Did Vivien Simon call 

the police? Are they on their way now?” 
“No, that’s not why I am here.” 
“Then, what is it?” Alec demanded, anxious to get on with the cleanup before 

Sabrina awoke. 
Grandfather sighed deeply before he spoke. “What did I tell you all those years 

ago during your training, Alec?” 
“To stage a murder scene as if it was a robbery gone wrong. That’s what I’m 

about to do,” Alec responded. “This will look like a break-in when I’ve finished.” 
Martin sighed again. “Let me remind you. There are only two rules: never use the 

gift for personal vengeance and make yourself available to do this work.” 
“How have I broken either of them?” Alec asked, even though as his grandfather 

repeated them, he had a very uncomfortable feeling. It was personal. If someone 
attacked his loved one, how could it be anything else? 

“You know that better than anyone.” 
“I couldn’t let Sabrina die!” Alec defended. “Are you mad? She’s the only woman 

I’ve ever loved. How could I walk away from this?” 



“While you were here, a thirteen-year-old girl was raped and murdered in the 
Quarter. You were hell-bent on rescuing Sabrina and seeking revenge on her captors, 
but another life, one of your charges, was lost.” 

“What else could I do?” Alec asked in despair. 
“You could have let Vivien Simon investigate. She would’ve called her friends at 

the police department. Maybe you could have investigated the property better. If you 
had, you would’ve discovered that Sabrina was held captive beneath the lodge. 
Perhaps you could’ve broken her out of there and rescued her without raising an 
alarm. I suppose there is any number of people or methods that could’ve saved 
Sabrina during this situation. Only you could save your young charge. Only you could 
punish her abusers. DeLaurent might’ve changed his mind and let Sabrina go. He was 
already feeling remorse. As he watched the pictures on his computer screen, he was 
weighing his options. Now, eight people are dead or dying because of your vengeance. 
Now, we’ll never know if this could’ve turned out differently.” 

“I’m sorry, Grandfather. I truly am,” Alec mournfully replied. “I felt I had no 
other choice.” 

“We always have a choice, Alec. However, I don’t know how this matter will turn 
out. I’m afraid that it will not end well.” 

 
Alec restored the hunting lodge to a semblance of order. He disposed of the 

bodies and all evidence of any struggle. The corpses of the six bodyguards went inside 
the vehicles. He pushed the vehicles far out into Lake Pontchartrain and watched 
them sink. 

Six bodies buried in water. DeLaurent captive in his own private prison. He could 
account for seven, but not the eighth. The young girl his grandfather had mentioned. 
He felt sad and alone. He felt awful. 

In spite of Grandfather Saguache’s warning, Alec knew he couldn’t release 
DeLaurent. The man would talk and possibly seek revenge against Sabrina and his 
family. He’d end up in prison unable to protect any of them. It was too risky. He’d 
have to leave him in his self-made prison to die. The decision weighed heavily on his 
heart, but he couldn’t see another way. 


